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Exploration of Optimal Product 
Innovation Strategy Using Decision Tree 
Analysis: A Data-mining Approach
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Abstract
Recently, global competition in the manufacturing sector is driving firms in the manufacturing sector to 
conduct product innovation projects to maintain their competitive edge. The key points of product innova-
tion projects are 1) what the purpose of the project is and 2) what expected results in the target market can 
be achieved by implementing the innovation. Therefore, this study focuses on the performance of innovation 
projects with a business viewpoint. In this respect, this study proposes the “achievement rate” of product 
innovation projects as a measurement of project performance. Then, this study finds the best strategies from 
various innovation activities to optimize the achievement rate of product innovation projects. There are 
three major innovation activities for the projects, including three types of R&D activities: Internal, joint and 
external R&D, and five types of non-R&D activities ─ acquisition of machines, equipment and software, 
purchasing external knowledge, job education and training, market research and design. This study applies 
decision tree modeling, a kind of data-mining methodology, to explore effective innovation activities. This 
study employs the data from the ‘Korean Innovation Survey (KIS) 2014: Manufacturing Sector.’ The KIS 
2014 gathered information about innovation activities in the manufacturing sector over three years (2011-
2013). This study gives some practical implication for managing the activities. First, innovation activities 
that increased the achievement rate of product diversification projects included a combination of market re-
search, new product design, and job training. Second, our results show that a combination of internal R&D, 
job training and training, and market research increases the project achievement most for the replacement of 
outdated products. Third, new market creation or extension of market share indicates that launching replace-
ment products and continuously upgrading products are most important.
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1. INTRODUCTION  

Recently, global competition in the manufacturing sector has been intensified by the pursuit of 
emerging countries including China. This environment is driving firms in the manufacturing sec-
tor to conduct product innovation projects to maintain their competitive edge (Nieto & Santamaría, 
2007). However, it is complex and difficult to successfully reach innovation goals using product 
innovation projects in the target market (Balachandra & Friar, 1997). Two key points of the product 
innovation project are 1) what the purpose of the product innovation project is and 2) what expected 
results in the target market can be achieved by implementing the innovation. Previous literature 
related to innovation projects has used patent counts, patent citations, or counts of new product 
announcements to capture the innovation performance of the firms (Hagedoorn & Cloodt, 2003). 
These factors are somewhat inadequate to directly evaluate product innovation project perfor-
mance. As mentioned above, because the project has a defined purpose, the key evaluation metric 
of the project’s performance is to what degree the project accomplished its initial purpose. 

This study proposes the “achievement rate” of product innovation projects as a practical business 
concept. To calculate the achievement rate, this study focuses on two points: The importance of the 
purpose of the product innovation project, and the actual effect of product innovation.

For many product innovation projects, particularly those with a non-trivial level of technology and 
in sectors with market uncertainty, it is not easy for a firm to identify the key activities that must be 
undertaken to achieve the product innovation project (Ciarapica, Bevilacqua, & Mazzuto, 2016). 

Therefore, this study identifies major innovation activities that can influence the achievement rate. 
In previous research, a firm’s R&D has been the most common activity serving as a key determi-
nant of product innovation. However, to meet rapidly changing technology trends and customer 
needs, firms should simultaneously conduct not only R&D activities but also various innovation ac-
tivities such as acquisition of machines, equipment, and software, purchasing external knowledge, 
job training, and market research. 

This study finds the best strategies used in various innovation activities for the achievement rate of 
product innovation projects. To do this, this study applies the decision tree model, a kind of data-
mining methodology.  

2. PRODUCT INNOVATION PROJECT AND INNOVATION ACTIVITIES

Product innovation projects are frequently composed of information processing activities (Ta-
tikonda & Rosenthal, 2000). There are many work elements such as 1) responding to information 
received, 2) altering, rearranging, or recomposing information or things, and 3) converting informa-
tion into products (Burns & Stalker, 1961). This study applied ‘organizational information process-
ing theory’ to view product innovation project and innovation activities. It can be useful to describe 
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the relationships among uncertainty, tasks, and effectiveness (Tatikonda & Rosenthal, 2000). In this 
study, task refers to the main R&D activities of firms toward successful innovation projects.

Firms conduct non-R&D activities, such as job training or market research, at the same time as 
R&D activities to reduce market uncertainty. Firms can ensure a competitive edge when the value 
from the products released by their innovation activities is consistent with the value of the market, 
to reflect customers’ needs. Engaging in non-R&D activities helps firms to meet customer needs 
(Danneels, 2002).

There are, then, a number of factors which can influence the effectiveness of a project. To assess ef-
fectiveness, this study focuses on market-oriented terms such as product diversity, renewal of origi-
nal products, customer satisfaction, new market creation, and market share. 

FIGURE 1. Conceptual Model Based on Organizational Information Processing Theory
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2.1. Achievement Rate of Product Innovation Project

Kogut and Zander (1992) explained innovation as a concept of competition between innovator and 
imitator. Various innovation technologies, especially those linked to new products on the market, 
can be quickly and easily imitated by competitors. Although it is possible to reduce the damage 
caused by imitation through innovation protection mechanisms such as patents, a rapid speed to 
market, and complementary resources, competitors eventually catch up with the first mover (Cho, 
Park, & Kim, 2012). From this point of view, a product innovation ability that continuously releases 
new products to market or adds new features to existing ones is important to commercially meet 
customer and market needs (Utterback & Abernathy, 1975). In other words, strengthening product 
competitiveness by continuous new product launches and improvement of existing products is one 
of the keys to growth of manufacturing firms (Relich & Bzdyra, 2014). Therefore, manufacturing 
firms have conducted various projects to support continuous product innovation. Each project has a 
specific goal and performs various activities to achieve it. In this process, it is important to identify 
whether the project result met the original goal (Loch, Stein, & Terwiesch, 1996). 

Several approaches to evaluating product innovation project performance have been proposed in 
the literature. First, Lettice, Roth, and Forstenlechner (2006) measured performance of product in-
novation projects as the extent to which the project is meeting stakeholder expectations. Verworn, 
Herstatt, and Nagahira (2008) evaluated new product development projects by using four metrics: 
project goals on sales, profit margin, return on assets, and return on investment. Recently, Ra-
mezani and Lu (2014) suggested a fuzzy multiple attribute-based group decision-support system 
(FMAGDSS) based on a fuzzy ranking method and sensitivity analysis system to evaluate the ef-
fectiveness of projects in achieving organizational goals. 

In all of the previous research, the common and primary issue of a product innovation project is to 
achieve the project goals under the existing constraints (Teimoury, Fesharaki, & Bazyar, 2011). 

In the case of the manufacturing industry, product innovation project goals can usually be divided 
into three types: 1) product diversification, 2) replacement of outdated products, and 3) new market 
creation or extension of market share via the before-mentioned two types (Cooper & Kleinschmidt, 
1995).

The first goal of product diversification is a competitive edge to quickly meet various customer 
needs. Especially in the market where trends are rapidly changing, firms should continuously 
launch various product lines to become the key product in the current trend. In this regard, product 
diversification is one of the growth strategies of a firm (Alesón & Escuer, 2002). Product diversi-
fication itself can be considered innovation performance by generating economic benefits (Luo, 
2002). Product diversification also contributes to new market creation or existing market expan-
sion. 
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Second, replacement of outdated products is an innovation project that overcomes the limitation 
of existing products by introducing upgraded products with improved performance and design. As 
a product lifecycle is shortened, especially for IT products, many firms have introduced upgraded 
products to attract customers’ attention. Thus, they conduct the project with core products being 
central. In a rapidly changing market for technology and product environments, firms should con-
stantly upgrade products by aggressively adopting new changes in market or technology for their 
competitive edge. Despite the importance of replacing outdated products as an innovation goal, 
there is no active discussion on it in the research.

Finally, firms innovate to develop new markets and increase market share. Due to the recent eco-
nomic recession, there is excessive competition among firms in certain industries. In this context, 
Zhou, Yim, and Tse (2005) mentioned that the ability to find a new market or customer base has 
a significant impact on the performance of a firm. When a firm’s product innovation projects are 
superior to its competitors, it has relevance to find a new market (Zhou, et al., 2005). Product inno-
vation projects for new market creation or market share expansion could be sequentially achieved 
based on product diversification or replacement of outdated products.

Three ‘new product success measures’ are used to assess the outcomes of a portfolio of new product 
projects: The percentage of launched products that are successful by company assessment criteria, 
the level of profit, and the level of revenue from new products (products introduced in the past three 
years) (Brown & Eisenhardt, 1995).

2.2. Innovation Activities for the Projects

Recognizing the importance of product innovation projects, firms are conducting a variety of inno-
vation activities to successfully lead these projects. Product innovation activities include the techni-
cal design, R&D, manufacturing, management and commercial activities involved in the marketing 
of a new (or improved) product. According to organizational information processing theory, ‘task’ 
and other activities to reduce ‘uncertainty’ is necessary for success of a product innovation project 
as ‘effectiveness of innovation (Tatikonda & Rosenthal, 2000).’ It means that product innovation 
activities undertaken by firms can be divided into R&D as the main task and non-R&D activities as 
other activities aiming to reduce ‘uncertainty.’

I reviewed previous research to explore the relationship among types of product innovation projects 
and innovation activities, as shown in Table 1. This study examined the three R&D activities and 
four non-R&D activities for all three types of product innovation projects. 
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TABLE 1. Review of Relationship between Types of Product Innovation Project and Innovation Activities

Innovation Activities

Types of Product Innovation Project

Researchers
Product Diversification

Replacement of 
Outdated Product

New Market Creation or 
Extension of Market Share

R&D 
Activities

Internal R&D – V V
Cassiman and Veugelers  (2006)
O'Connor and Rice (2013)

Joint R&D – V V
White & Bruton, (2010)
Parida, Westerberg, and 
Frishammar (2012)

External R&D V V – Berchicci (2013)

Non-R&D 
Activities

Acquired 
Technology 
Externally

V V V
Cassiman and Veugelers (2006)
Luo (2002)
O'Connor and Rice (2013)

Market 
Research

– V V
White and Bruton (2010)
O'Connor and Rice (2013)

Job Training V V – Lau and Ngo (2004)

Design V V O'Connor and Rice (2013)

2.2.1. R&D Activities
Internal R&D resources can serve as appropriation capacity, e.g., by increasing the complexity of 
the new product/process (Cassiman & Veugelers, 2006). In particular, the higher uncertainty and 
transaction-specific transaction-costs that come with new products and processes drive firms to 
choose internal R&D. Internal R&D capability of a firm is determined by the firm’s entrepreneurial 
orientation, technological capabilities, and the financial resources invested during the develop-
ment period (Lee, Lee, & Pennings, 2001). R&D in small and medium enterprise (SME) especially 
emphasizes innovativeness and proactiveness to find market opportunities and generate new ideas. 
These activities of internal R&D can develop a market niche with new or upgraded products.

Some research on product innovation activities through utilization of external resources or collabo-
ration with other research institutes has also been conducted. In the current business environment, 
where the convergence of technology information and knowledge is the source of a competitive 
edge, firms should pursue rapid technology development strategies. This requirement is challenging 
for SMEs not only because of their limited size, but also because they have less internal resources 
and a more restricted competence base, which affect their ability to engage in innovative efforts 
(White & Bruton, 2010). Therefore, collaborative innovation activities with external entities are 
important in promoting complementary asset sharing and mutual learning of insufficient technical 
knowledge in response to rapid technological change (Ahuja, 2000). 

Cohen (1995), who highlights the absorptive capacity of firms, suggest SMEs need to actively 
utilize external resources from suppliers, customers, universities, public institutions, industry asso-
ciations, and so forth to supplement relatively insufficient internal resources. Similarly, Hauschildt 
(1992) presented four types of external resources such as 1) the market, including customers and 
partners, 2) scientific organizations including universities and research institutes, 3) government 
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or public institutions including patent and financial support agencies, and 4) consultants or science 
and technology expositions.

One of the R&D types that utilizes the above resources is the joint R&D. Joint R&D refers to R&D 
activities conducted jointly with external organizations (other companies or institutions) for the 
same purpose as internal R&D. In general, joint R&D is conducted as a horizontal type of collabo-
ration with external partners that have key knowledge and expertise of the technology development 
of interest. Their expertise helps SMEs to precisely identify potential technical problems, develop 
new product development methods, and change product design effectively (Kessler & Chakrabarti, 
1996).

Another type of collaboration R&D model is external R&D such as outsourcing. Firms choose 
a collaboration type that will maximize their core value or complement their competencies. It is 
necessary to connect with or be open to external knowledge or resources in order to achieve their 
purpose. In this context, contract research or R&D outsourcing plays a key role in enhancing the 
core competencies and competitive edge of firms. Generally, this external R&D is conducted as a 
vertical type between contractors. 

Keeping with the above-mentioned R&D types, an important task in R&D innovation activities is 
to optimally integrate internal and external knowledge or resources within the firm’s innovation 
process to be able to benefit from the positive effects each innovative activity has on the other.

2.2.2. Non-R&D Activities
Non-R&D innovation activities as well as R&D activities are also important for product innovation 
projects. First, it is necessary to establish a direction for product development and improvement 
based on consumer needs through market research. In order to succeed with a product innovation 
project, firms should identify the market situation, and then analyze the possibilities of the niche 
market and the new market. This starts with a clear understanding of the internal and external con-
ditions of firms. Firms must understand the product life cycle, market situation, and customer needs 
so they can develop and launch new products in time. Also, marketing activities such as launching 
advertisements are essential to launch new products and improve existing market share.

Recently, the aesthetic and emotional aspects in product innovation are becoming new key values, 
in addition to function and quality. Therefore, the differentiation of product value by innovative de-
sign is recognized as an important core competence in creating innovation performance of SMEs.

As a non-R&D activity, it is also necessary to acquire the machines, equipment, and software for 
the process of developing and producing new products resulting from R&D activities. Lastly, train-
ing and education are required for employees to use new knowledge, equipment, and production 
processes smoothly.
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3. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

This study employs Decision Tree (DT) analysis as a data mining approach. DT analysis is a power-
ful tool for classification and prediction by finding out the rules, patterns, or relationships between 
data and is therefore is one of the most frequently used data mining methods (Berry & Linoff, 
2000). Classification means to group subjects based on several predictor variables, like grading 
customers as good or bad according to their credit rating. Prediction means to forecast future events 
based on rules discovered from a pool of data. DT is represented in the form of a tree, and a full tree 
is built by making child-nodes until each branch reaches the terminal node. In DT, there are two 
main types of trees, which are differentiated according to the measurement level of variables. When 
target variables are a discrete type, they make a classification tree, and if they are continuous types, 
they build a regression tree (Bala, De Jong, Huang, Vafaie, & Wechsler, 1996; Hunt, 1993). 

Nevertheless, all DT trees have the same structure. The formation process of DT is affected by split 
criterion, stopping rule, and pruning rule. Split criterion set the tree into subsets based on an attri-
bute value test with raw data. This process is repeated on each derived subset in a recursive manner 
called recursive partitioning. Stopping rule decides when the tree stops splitting certain branches. 
Pruning rule is algorithm to reduce the effect of noise is to delete the subtrees that incorrectly clas-
sify examples. The most popular algorithms for DT are Chi-squared Automatic Interaction Detec-
tion (CHAID) (Kass, 1980), Classification and Regression Trees (CART) (Breiman, Friedman, 
Olshen, & Stone, 1984), and C4.5 (Quinlan, 1993). The CHAID is an algorithm performing a mul-
tiway split using a chi-square test for discrete target variables, or using a F-test for continuous ones. 
The CHAID procedure begins by finding independent variables that have statistically significant 
influence on the target variables (Thomas & Galambos, 2004). Then, it assesses the category group-
ings to find the most significant combination. The independent variable that has the greatest effect 
on the target variable becomes the first branch in the tree to divide subgroups to different outcome. 
This process is repeated to find the predictor variable on each leaf most significantly related to the 
outcome, until no significant variables remain.

The CART makes a binary split by using the Gini index for discrete target variables, whereas it uses 
the variance reduction for continuous ones (Quinlan, 2014). The Gini index is an index that mea-
sures the impurity in each node. It selects the explanatory variable that minimizes the Gini index 
and the optimal separation of the variable as a child node. The reduction of variance is a measure 
of the variability of each node, which forms the child node by optimal separation of the criterion 
maximizing the reduction of variance while minimizing the prediction error.

When comparing other statistical analysis methods such as cluster analysis or regression analysis, a 
DT is easily understood and features a simple top–down tree structure where decisions are made at 
each node (Jin & Yong, 2011). Also, owing to the non-parametric method of this model, there is no 
need for the assumptions of linearity, normality, and homoscedasticity to be met. Even if data types 
are different, the model can be analyzed only through rank regardless of the responsiveness of out-
liers. Thus, it can be used effectively when there is an issue of data quality (Jin & Yong, 2011).
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This study mainly deals with the combinations of innovation activities, which means that it analyz-
es the interaction effects of them. In this case, the DT model is more efficient than other parametric 
methods such as regression analysis or logit analysis (Jin & Yong, 2011). Finally, regardless of spe-
cific modelling such as structural equation modeling or multiple linear regression, DT model as a 
data mining method can find new possible combinations of R&D and non-R&D activities.

This study uses the CHAID algorithm based on the chi-square and CART algorithm based on the 
Gini index performing a binary split. The achievement rate of product innovation projects is used 
as a target variable. According to project purpose, this study divided product innovation projects 
into three different types including product diversification, replacement of outdated products, and 
new market creation or extension of market share. This study applied the CHAID algorithm for the 
product diversification and replacement of outdated products and the CART algorithm for the New 
market creation or extension of market share.

This study sets R&D and non-R&D innovation activities as a predictor variable for the achievement 
rate of product innovation projects. In R&D innovation activities, there are three types of R&D ac-
tivities (internal R&D, joint R&D, and external R&D (outsourcing)).

This study employs the data from ‘Korean Innovation Survey (KIS) 2014: Manufacturing Sector’ 
of STEPI. The KIS 2014 gathered the information of innovation activities in the manufacturing sec-
tor for three years (2011-2013). The original dataset included 1251 manufacturing firms. This study 
filtered data to delete firms that do not have information on product innovation projects or innova-
tion activities resulting in data on 1,245 firms for training and test sets. 

This study extracts the types of product innovation project as output variables and R&D and non 
R&D innovation activities as input variables, as shown in Table 2. To measure the achievement rate 
of all three types of product innovation projects, this study checked the main purpose and impor-
tance of product innovation projects in small to medium manufacturing. Then, this study checked 
the actual effects of the innovation project and calculated the degree of achievement against the 
original project purpose. 

TABLE 2. Output and Input Variables of This Study

Output Variables 

Types of Achievement Rate of Product Innovation Project Measure (2011-2013)

- Product diversification Achievement rate (%)

- Replacement of outdated products Achievement rate (%)

- New market creation or extension of market share Achievement rate (%)

Input Variables

R&D activities

- Internal R&D ‘Yes’ or ‘No’

- Joint R&D ‘Yes’ or ‘No’

- External R&D (outsourcing) ‘Yes’ or ‘No’
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Input Variables

Non R&D activities

- Acquisition of machine, equipment, and software ‘Yes’ or ‘No’

- Purchasing external knowledge ‘Yes’ or ‘No’

- Job education and training ‘Yes’ or ‘No’

- Market research ‘Yes’ or ‘No’

- Design ‘Yes’ or ‘No’

This study applies the three main R&D activities: 1) internal R&D, 2) joint R&D, and 3) external 
R&D (outsourcing). Also this study applies five different non R&D activities: 1) acquisition of ma-
chines, equipment, and software; 2) purchasing external knowledge, 3) job education and training, 
4) market research, and 5) design. These activities are measured in two types, yes or no, by whether 
they have been conducted for product innovation projects in small and medium manufacturing. 

4. RESULTS OF DECISION TREE MODELING

This section describes the results of decision tree modeling for three different product innovation 
projects. The results show the model summary and decision tree modeling.

4.1. Product Diversification Project

TABLE 3. Model Summary of Product Diversification Project 

Model Summarization

Specification

Growing Method CHAID

Dependent Variables ProdDiver

Independent Variables IntRND, ColRND, ExtRND, Mach_SW, ExtKnowl, JobTrain, MarketRes, Design

Maximum Tree Depth 3

Maximum Cases in Parent Node 100

Minimum Cases in Child Node 50

Results

Independent Variables MarketRes, Design, JobTrain, IntRND

Number of Nodes 9

Number of Terminal Nodes 5

Depth 3

Note:  ProdDiver = Product diversification, IntRND = Internal R&D, ColRND = Joint R&D, ExtRND = External R&D, Mach_SW = Acquisition of machine, equipment, and 
software, ExtKnowl = Purchasing external knowledge, JobTrain= Job education and training, MarketRes = Market research, Design = Design

The CHAID procedure for Product diversification project generated a tree containing five terminal 
nodes (see Figure 1). The percentage of achievement rate for product diversification within the past 
three years ranged from 33.333% to 81.554% in these five combinations. The first variable selected 
for splitting was market research. When firms conduct market research, the achievement rate of 
replacement of outdated products is improved to 73.527%. Next, when firms conduct new proj-
ect with design, the achievement rate of replacement of outdated products is slightly improved to 
77.443%. Finally, job training slightly improves the achievement rate of target variable to 81.554%. 
Therefore, according to the highest prediction of achievement rate, the best combination is market 
research + design + job training. 
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FIGURE 2. Decision Tree Modeling Result of Product Diversification Project

Note: ProdDiver = Product diversification, MarketRes = Market research, Design = Design, JobTrain= Job training, IntRND = Internal R&D

Node 0
Mean                60.628
Std.Dev.           48.430
n                              886
%                          100.0
Predicted          60.628

Node 1
Mean                73.527
Std.Dev.           43.446
n                              345
%                            38.9
Predicted         73.527

Node 2
Mean                52.403
Std.Dev.           49.674
n                              541
%                            61.1
Predicted          52.403

Node 3
Mean                77.443
Std.Dev.           40.722
n                              232
%                            26.2
Predicted          77.443

Node 4
Mean                65.487
Std.Dev.           47.753
n                              113
%                            12.8
Predicted          65.487

Node 5
Mean                56.727
Std.Dev.           49.263
n                              441
%                            49.8
Predicted          56.727

Node 6
Mean                33.333
Std.Dev.           47.140
n                              100
%                            11.3
Predicted          33.333

Node 8
Mean                81.554
Std.Dev.           37.811
n                              178
%                            20.1
Predicted          81.554

Node 7
Mean                63.889
Std.Dev.           47.001
n                                54
%                              6.1
Predicted          63.889

MarketRes
Adj. P-vlaue= 0.000, F=41.930 

df1=1, df2=884

1.000 0.000

1.000 0.000 1.000 0.000

1.000 0.000

Design
Adj. P-vlaue= 0.016, F=5.835 

df1=1, df2=343

IntRND
Adj. P-vlaue= 0.000, F=18.671

df1=1, df2=539

JobTrain
Adj. P-vlaue= 0.005, F=8.034 

df1=1, df2=230

ProdDiver
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4.2. Replacement of Outdated Products Project

TABLE 4. Model Summarization of Replacement of Outdated Products Project

Model Summarization

Specification

Growing Method CHAID

Dependent Variables Replace

Independent Variables
IntRND, ColRND, ExtRND, Mach_SW, ExtKnowl, JobTrain, MarketRes, 

Design, CustInvol

Maximum Tree Depth 3

Maximum Cases in Parent Node 100

Minimum Cases in Child Node 50

Results

Independent Variables IntRND, JobTrain, MarketRes

Number of Nodes 7

Number of Terminal Nodes 4

Depth 3

Note:  Replace = Replacement of outdated products, IntRND = Internal R&D, ColRND = Joint R&D, ExtRND = External R&D, Mach_SW = Acquisition of machine, 
equipment, and software, ExtKnowl = Purchasing external knowledge, JobTrain= Job education and training, MarketRes = Market research, Design = Design

The CHAID procedure for replacement of outdated products project generated a tree containing 
four terminal nodes (see Figure 2). The percentage of achievement rate for replacement of outdated 
products within the past three years ranged from 32.469% to 71.580% in these four combinations. 
The first variable selected for splitting was internal R&D. When firms conduct internal R&D, the 
achievement rate for replacement of outdated products is improved to 55.181%. Next, when firms 
train employees for new projects, the achievement rate of replacement of outdated products is im-
proved to 64.956%. In addition, market research slightly improves the achievement rate of target 
variable to 71.560%. Therefore, according to the highest prediction of achievement rate, the best 
combination is internal R&D + job training + market research. 
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FIGURE 3. Decision Tree Modeling Result of Replacement of Outdated Products Project

 
Node 0

Mean                51.624
Std.Dev.           49.405
n                              862
%                          100.0
Predicted          51.624

Node 1
Mean                55.181
Std.Dev.           49.150
n                              727
%                            84.3
Predicted         55.181

Node 2
Mean                32.469
Std.Dev.           46.446
n                              135
%                            15.7
Predicted          32.469

Node 3
Mean                46.546
Std.Dev.           49.495
n                              386
%                            44.8
Predicted          46.546

Node 4
Mean                65.956
Std.Dev.           46.944
n                              341
%                            39.6
Predicted          65.956

Node 6
Mean                71.560
Std.Dev.           43.954
n                              218
%                            25.3
Predicted          71.560

Node 5
Mean                53.252
Std.Dev.           49.893
n                              123
%                            14.3
Predicted          53.252

IntRND
Adj. P-vlaue= 0.000, F=24.724 

df1=1, df2=860

1.000 0.000

0.000 1.000

0.000 1.000

JobTrain
Adj. P-vlaue= 0.000, F=26.287 

df1=1, df2=725

MarkRes
Adj. P-vlaue= 0.000, F=12.359 

df1=1, df2=339

Replace

Note: Replace = Replacement of outdated products, IntRND = Internal R&D, JobTrain= Job training, MarketRes = Market research 
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4.3. New Market Creation or Extension of Market Share Project

TABLE 5. Model Summarization of New Market Creation or Extension of Market Share Project

Model Summarization

Specification

Growing Method CART

Dependent Variables NewMarkShare

Independent Variables
IntRND, ColRND, ExtRND, Mach_SW, ExtKnowl, JobTrain, MarketRes,

Design, ProdDiver, Replace

Maximum Tree Depth 5

Maximum Cases in Parent Node 100

Minimum Cases in Child Node 50

Results

Independent Variables
Replace, ProdDiver, JobTrain, MarketRes, IntRND, Design, Mach_SW, 

ColRND, ExtKnowl, ExtRND

Number of Nodes 15

Number of Terminal Nodes 8

Depth 4

Note:  NewMarkShare = New market creation or extension of market share, ProdDiver = Product diversification, Replace = Replacement of outdated products, IntRND = 
Internal R&D, ColRND = Joint R&D, ExtRND = External R&D, Mach_SW = Acquisition of machine, equipment, and software, ExtKnowl = Purchasing external 
knowledge, JobTrain= Job education and training, MarketRes = Market research, Design = Design

The CART procedure for a new market creation or extension of market share project generated 
a tree containing eight terminal nodes (see Figure 3). The percentage of achievement rate of new 
market creation or extension of market share within the past year ranged from 24.60% to 98.47% in 
these eight combinations. The first variable selected for splitting was replacement of outdated prod-
ucts. When the achievement rate of projects for replacement of outdated products is over 41.667%, 
the achievement rate of new market creation or extension of market share is improved to 81.023%. 
Next, the product diversification project is the second variable for increasing the target variable. 
Finally, the activities of acquisition of machines, equipment, and software and market research 
slightly improve the achievement rate of the target variable. Therefore, according to the highest 
prediction of achievement rate, the best combination is replacement of outdated products over the 
41.667% + product diversification over the 16.667% + acquisition of machines, equipment, and 
software + market research. 
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FIGURE 4. Decision Tree Modeling Result of New Market Creation or Extension of Market Share Project  

Note:  NewMarkShare = New market creation or extension of market share, Replace = Replacement of outdated products, Design = Design, ProdDiver = Product 
diversification, JobTrain= Job training, MarketRes = Market research, Mach_SW = Acquisition of machine, equipment, and software
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5. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

This study proposes measuring the achievement rate on product innovation project by evaluating 
the purpose of the project and actual effect. To do this, this study applied organizational information 
processing theory to develop a conceptual model. Also, this study identifies empirically the impor-
tant innovation activities for the achievement rate and gives some practical implication for manag-
ing the activities. 

The innovation activities that contributed most to an increase in the achievement rate of product 
diversification project were combination of market research, new product design, and job training. 
These results mean that design differentiation based on market research and employee education 
and training for producing new products resulted in a high project achievement rate. In the case 
of domestic small and medium-sized manufacturing, they have focused on product diversification 
through design to meet consumer needs rather than technological diversification, due to limitations 
of their R&D capacities. 

These results show that a combination of internal R&D, job training and training, and market re-
search drive the greatest increase in project achievement for the replacement of outdated products. 
Internal R&D, in particular, is the most effective innovation activity because functional upgrading 
is the key success factor to replace outdated products. It is also necessary to carry out job training in 
parallel to manage improving function of outdated products by internal R&D activities.

Decision tree analysis results for exploitation of a new market and increasing market share indicates 
that launching replacement products and continuous product upgrading is most important. In addi-
tion, acquisition of machines, equipment, and software and market research are needed to exploit 
a new market and increase market share. In other words, this study confirmed that each innovation 
project activity to replace outdated products and launch various products is the basis for improving 
market share.

Also, it was confirmed that the interaction effects of non-R&D activities such as acquisition of 
machines, equipment, and software and market research are significant among the combinations of 
innovation activities.

This study investigated optimal combinations of innovation activities to increase the achievement 
rate of three types of product innovation projects in small and medium manufacturing by applying 
decision tree analysis. However, this study has some limitations. First, product innovation is the 
most important point in becoming a first mover to cope with rapidly changing product trends and 
the chase of competitors. In addition, process innovation is needed to achieve standardization and 
efficiency of product. This means that the process innovation after the product innovation could 
help to flexibly and strategically cope with industry change. However, this study only focused on 
product innovation project to simplify the models, the results, and implications. In the follow-up 
research, I will deal with not only product innovation performance but also process innovation 
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performance. In addition, the product price is also an important factor in the success rate of product 
innovation projects, but it is not addressed in this study due to limitations of acquired panel data.

Finally, this study does not consider the level of each innovation activity, only making binary ‘yes’ 
or ‘no’ categorizations about them. Further research is needed to build strategies for specific inno-
vation activities. 
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